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A Commentary on
The Saga of the Management of Fisheries in the Adriatic Sea: History, Flaws, Difficulties, and
Successes toward the Application of the Common Fisheries Policy in the Mediterranean
by Carpi, P., Scarcella, G., and Cardinale, M. (2017). Front. Mar. Sci. 4:423.
doi: 10.3389/fmars.2017.00423
The article presents an overview of the history, processes and key players involved in fisheries
management in the Adriatic Sea using two case studies; the fishery for sardine (Sardina pilchardus
L.) and anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus L.) and the fishery for Nephrops norvegicus L. (Carpi
et al., 2017). Based on their overview, the authors argue inter alia, that to align Mediterranean
management with the EU CFP and achieve MSY targets, the lack of coordination and definition
of roles between key players need to be resolved. In this regard, we note several factual errors and
inaccuracies.
The article states that the Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF)
is defined as “. . . , an EC body that is meant to be the EC scientific forum” and that the STECF’s
role in the regional context (in this case, the Mediterranean region) is not clearly defined. Such
statements are misleading. The STECF is a formal European Commission expert group established
by Commission Decision (European Commission, 2005, 2016a) and which comprises public
and/or private sector members, to provide the Commission with independent advice (European
Commission, 2016b). The Commission Decision on STECF also clearly sets out the conditions for
the involvement of STECF members in both a regional and international context.
The technical discussion relating to the assessment of N. norvegicus in the Adriatic Sea
commencing on page 6, makes reference to a particular stock assessment model being imposed by
the “EC Joint Research Centre (JRC)—EC Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries
(STECF).” There is no question of a particular model being imposed by the JRC or the STECF as
the decision on the most appropriate assessment model represents the considered opinion of the
Expert Working Group. If an individual (or individuals) disagrees with the decision of the Expert
Working Group, the STECF rules of procedure allow a minority statement to be incorporated in
the report of the Expert Working Group, and attributed to the individual expert or experts. We are
unaware of any such minority statement.
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The discussion introduced in paragraph 3 on page 10, is
largely speculative opinion. The authors criticize the STECF
“for its reluctance in involving non-EU scientists in the
scientific discussion in the Mediterranean context” and “for a
recent tendency of imposing its view and modus operandi in
scientific for a,” but no arguments to support such opinions
are presented. Furthermore, participants in STECF Expert
Working Groups are invited by the European Commission
according to their professional expertise, not on national
affiliation and are selected from the list of experts that
have registered their interest to participate in such groups.
The article goes on to express that the STECF, supported
by the JRC, appears to be transitioning toward becoming
a decisional organ and attributes this to both a historical
weakness of the GFCM-SAC and its relationship with DG MARE
and the STECF (our interpretation of “its scientific advisory
bodies”). Again, no arguments to support such opinions are
presented.
The article alleges that stock assessments undertaken by
STECF Expert Working groups are scrutinized in plenum by
members of the STECF, which are very often the same experts
who carried out the assessments. It is likely that some of the
members of the STECF will have participated in the Expert
Working Group that carried out the assessments, because, in
accordance with the STECF Rules of Procedure (STECF, 2016a),

at least two STECF members are expected to participate in each
Expert Working Group. Nevertheless, the STECF reviews of
Expert Working Group reports represent the consensus view of
the entire committee and every member has the opportunity to
contribute to the decision whether an assessment is accepted.
On a procedural note, the authors fail to mention that over
the period described in the article they have all participated
in the STECF Expert Working Group on Mediterranean stock
assessments either as an invited expert, STECF members or
Expert Working Group chair (e.g., STECF, 2016b). Surely
it would have been appropriate for them to declare their
involvement and role in the scientific advisory process that they
criticize.
Finally, while the article contains a lot of useful factual
information, it also presents a substantial amount of
unsubstantiated opinion thereby reducing its credibility as
an objective review. As such, we believe it would have been
appropriate for it to have been published as an opinion paper, as
opposed to a review article.
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